
AGENDA REPORT

To: Honorable Mayor and City Council Members

From: Kimberly Greer, Assistant City Manager

Agenda: September 23, 2019 – Work Session

Item: Discussion of Parks Bond Project Prioritization

Item Summary
Staff recommends reallocation within the Parks Bond Fund and finalization of proposed strategy for 
implementation. The recommendations are summarized in the table on the following page. Overall, staff’s 
recommendations allocate the previously unallocated premiums on bond issuance and interest income for 
the first full allocation of the $42,795,925 Parks Bond funds. In an effort to adjust to Council’s general priorities 
(Cauley Creek, Morton Park, and Linear Park), staff recommends scaling back the initial investment at Bell 
at Boles and State Bridge Parks and increasing the funds available for the Cauley Creek build-out (by re-
allocating funds from acquisition, re-allocating funds from scaled back implementations, allocating the 
premium on bonds, and allocating the interest on bond funds).

Current Status / Direction Needed
Based on feedback from the Recreation and Park Advisory Committee and past Council discussions, the 
following framework presents alternatives for each park or park-bond related issue and related critical 
decision points for Council in order to finalize the allocations for each park. Staff shares Council’s desire to 
shift from planning to implementation stage on the Parks Bond and seeks to confirm Council’s priorities for 
the build-out of the new parks, improvements to the existing parks, and any re-allocation of funds necessary 
to fulfill Council’s vision.

In addition to the table on the following page, the attached spreadsheet has been provided to assist Council 
in considering alternative allocations if necessary. Staff suggests beginning by addressing / finalizing items 
with strong consensus so that the staff team can begin implementation (such as smaller park implementations 
and improvements at existing parks). For the larger, more complicated discussion items (such as Cauley 
Creek Park), staff anticipates returning to future Work Sessions to first finalize / prioritize desired park 
elements then return with options for procurement methods (such as design-bid-build, design-build, modified 
design-build, construction manager at risk, etc.) and benefits and challenges to each approach. The priorities
will inform best suited procurement methods.
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Park Bond 
Projects 

09/24/18 
Allocation

09/23/19 
Spent/Enc.

09/23/19 
Balance

Proposed 
Change

Balance 
Post Re-

allocation

Proposed 
Implementation Option / 

Use of Funds 
Premium on 
Bond 
Issuance

(not 
allocated)

$0 $960,313 ($960,313) $0 Allocate to Cauley Creek 
build out

Interest 
Income

(not 
allocated)

$0 $1,835,612 ($1,835,612) $0 Allocate to Cauley Creek 
build out

Land 
Acquisition

$12,420,900 $8,200,000 $4,220,900 ($2,220,900) $2,000,000 
Reallocate half towards 

Cauley Creek; retain half

Rogers Bridge $1,250,000 $10,000 $1,240,000 ($890,000) $350,000 Retain amount needed for 
grant match

Autrey Mill 
Park 
Improvements

$1,149,500 $208,128 $941,372 ($500,000) $441,372 
Build second public 

restroom and renovate 
Program Barn

Newtown Park 
Improvements

$1,234,000 $1,152,044 $81,956 $161,521 $243,477
Build sidewalk connection 

and soft surface trail

Ocee Park 
Improvements

$340,600 $0 $340,600 $0 $340,600 
Build shade structure near 

tennis courts and other 
prioritized projects

Shakerag 
Park 
Improvements

$910,000 $788,712 $121,288 $18,712 $140,000 Build wildlife observation 
deck and fishing pier

Recreational 
Trails / 
Greenways

$750,000 $0 $750,000 $0 $750,000 Use funds as match 
money for grants

Indoor 
Recreation 
Center 

$320,000 $0 $320,000 $0 $320,000 
Complete concept/design 
drawings for future center

Bell Boles 
Park Build Out

$900,000 $70,175 $829,825 ($779,825) $50,000 
minor improvements; 

reallocate to Cauley Creek
State Bridge 
Park Build Out

$1,000,000 $175,970 $824,030 ($674,030) $150,000 minor improvements; 
reallocate to Morton

Morton Road 
Park Build Out

$2,000,000 $154,535 $1,845,465 $500,000 $2,345,465 adjust budget to match 
bids received 

Linear Park 
Build Out

$6,925,000 $405,472 $6,519,528 $0 $6,519,528
Phase 1 (City Hall 

backyard) followed by full 
construction

Cauley Creek 
Park Build Out 

$10,000,000 $180,447 $9,819,553 $7,180,447 $17,000,000 increase within balance 
available

Project 
Management

$800,000 $450,000 $350,000 $0 $800,000 
Continue existing contract 

with Jacobs/CH2M
Totals $40,000,000 $11,697,146 $31,000,443 $0 $31,000,443
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Background
In November 2016, the voters passed a Parks Bond referendum to fund improvements in existing parks, 
provide funds for acquisition, and fund the build-out of newly acquired parkland. At the time of issuance, the 
$40M bond was not anticipated to fully build out the new parks or fund all improvements needed in the existing 
parks. For example, just the build out of Cauley Creek Park (prior to the acquisition of 59-acre Quail Hollow) 
was anticipated at $16M, only $10M of which was initially expected to be funded through the parks bond.  
Although it may not have been clearly communicated to the public or Council, staff has always known the 
Council would need to make significant policy choices in terms of phasing build-out and prioritization of 
improvements. 

The current prioritization of improvements and distribution of the $40M in parks bond funds was memorialized 
in the FY2019 Budget. The adopted budget also individually listed improvements that have been completed 
heretofore with parks bond funding (such as the turf fields in Newtown Park and Shakerag Park) and funding 
remaining (by existing park) for additional improvements based on the adopted Recreation and Parks 
Strategic Plan. The FY2019 Budget did not make any allocation of interest earned or the premium on the 
bond issuance. 

Council’s last direction on parks bond implementation was for staff to focus on completing construction 
documents for each of the new smaller parks, complete the pre-cursors for construction documents for 
Cauley Creek / Quail Hollow (survey and jurisdictional waters delineation), and work to refresh/improve the 
existing parks. Staff has been keeping the Council and community informed of progress in the City Manager’s 
Monthly Reports. As of July 2019, construction documents were completed for Morton Road Park, State 
Bridge Park, Bell at Boles Park, and the Linear Park. The survey and jurisdictional waters delineation have 
been completed for Cauley Creek / Quail Hollow. With a combination of General Fund dollars and Parks 
Bond funds, at the existing parks, staff completed landscaping refreshes of the entranceways in the spring 
of 2019, replaced some broken and worn park furniture (new benches were installed in Newtown Park in 
August 2019), and begun some of the smaller improvement projects prioritized in the Recreation and Parks 
Strategic Plan such as the bocce court expansion at Newtown Park and installation of a tot lot playground 
(geared for children ages 2-5) at Shakerag Park. 

Update
The completed construction documents for each of the new parks have come with refined cost estimates for 
the construction of each park. As several costs were higher than originally estimated, staff completed a 
prioritization effort and brought recommendations to the Recreation and Parks Advisory Committee in March 
2019. Highlights of the recommendations included shifting funding to increase the total allocated to Cauley 
Creek / Quail Hollow from $10M to $15M. The proposed increase for Cauley Creek / Quail Hollow would 
come from allocating the earned interest and premium on bond issuance, re-allocating funds initially needed 
for Rogers Bridge replacement (now covered through an ARC grant awarded in 2018), re-allocating funds 
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initially planned for the Bell at Boles Park buildout and State Bridge Park buildout, and re-allocating $500K 
originally planned for investments in Autrey Mill that that were anticipated to funded overtime through the 
General Fund and Tourism Product Development funds through the Convention and Visitors Bureau.

The Recreation and Parks Advisory Committee met on March 20, 2019 and reviewed the recommendations. 
Overall the Recreation and Park Advisory Committee was receptive to the recommendations. Within Cauley 
Creek / Quail Hollow, realizing that $15M will fund only a portion of the overall park, the Recreation and Park 
Advisory Committee suggested the perimeter loop trail should be prioritized in the initial build-out of the park.

In an effort to restart the parks bond implementation effort, on July 22, 2019, staff returned to Council to 
request concurrence with staff’s plan to put the Morton Road Park construction documents out to bid. In the 
Council discussion at the meeting, Council reiterated their continued support for advancing Morton Road 
Park to implementation and requested staff prepare for further discussion of an overall parks bond 
prioritization discussion. Council supported staff’s request to put Morton Road Park out to bid for construction.  
Seven bids were received in August 2019. All seven bids were over budget. The two lowest bidders were 
disqualified due to failure to provide required forms and licenses. The third-lowest, lowest compliant bid was 
18% over budget. The bids were rejected and the solicitation cancelled. With improved understanding of the 
rising costs of construction, the importance of understanding Council’s priorities for implementation of the 
Parks Bond is even more critical. 

Current Status / Direction Needed
The items for consideration are: allocation of the premium on bond issuance and interest income and 
confirmation and/or adjustment of allocations for land acquisition, Rogers Bridge, Autrey Mill, Newtown Park, 
Ocee Park, Shakerag Park, recreational trails and greenways, indoor recreation center, Bell at Boles Park, 
State Bridge Park, Morton Park, Linear Park, and Cauley Creek / Quail Hollow Park. 

Premium on Bond Issuance
After securing AAA-rating in spring 2017, the City sold $40,000,000 in bonds to the open market. The 
combination of the City’s optimal credit rating coupled with a strong economy at the time of the sale resulted 
in the City raising $41,340,402. The bond issuance cost of $380,089 was more than covered by the premium 
on the bond issuance resulting in a balance of $960,313 that can be spent on Parks Bond projects but to 
this point has not been allocated by the Council. The utilization of these funds does not impact the debt 
service schedule nor force any cuts to existing priorities.

Three options for premium on bond issuance: 
(1) Allocate towards buildout of new parks
(2) Allocate towards improvements of existing parks
(3) Choose to allocate at a later time
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Staff recommendation: Allocating the $960,313 towards buildout of new parks. 
The premium on bond issuance has not been previously allocated. None of the premium has been spent or 
encumbered to date for a resulting balance of $960,313. Staff recommends allocating the funds, decreasing 
the current balance by $960,313 for a balance of $0 unallocated. 

09/24/18 
Allocation

09/23/19 
Spent/Enc.

09/23/19 
Balance

Proposed 
Change

Balance 
Post Re-

allocation

Proposed 
Implementation Option / 

Use of Funds 
Premium on 
Bond 
Issuance

(not 
allocated)

$0 $960,313 ($960,313) $0 
Allocate to Cauley Creek 

build out

Interest Income
Since the receipt of the bond proceeds in 2017, the City has prudently invested the funds. Through August 
31, 2019, the City had received $1,334,612 in interest income. Including the anticipated interest for the 
balance of FY2019 and anticipated in FY2020, the Council has options for the $1,835,612 in interest earnings. 

Three options for interest income: 
(1) Allocate towards buildout of new parks
(2) Allocate towards improvements of existing parks
(3) Choose to allocate at a later time

Staff recommendation: Allocating the interest earned towards buildout of new parks.
The interest income on bond issuance has not been previously allocated. None of the interest income has 
been spent or encumbered to date for a resultant balance of $1,835,612 (including $500,000 of interest 
anticipated in FY2020). Staff recommends decreasing the current balance by $1,835,612 for a balance of 
$0 unallocated. 

09/24/18 
Allocation

09/23/19 
Spent/Enc.

09/23/19 
Balance

Proposed 
Change

Balance 
Post Re-

allocation

Proposed 
Implementation Option / 

Use of Funds 
Interest 
Income

(not 
allocated)

$0 $1,835,612 ($1,835,612) $0 
Allocate to Cauley Creek 

build out
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Land Acquisition
The Council originally allocated $12,420,900 towards land acquisition 
based on the need to preserve land to accumulate park and 
greenspace ahead of expected development. The 58-acre Quail 
Hollow property was authorized for purchase at $8.2M. The balance of 
$4,220,900 remains. Future land acquisitions are anticipated (for trail 
development, strategic expansions of current parks, or land purchases 
in underinvested areas).

Three options for land acquisition: 
(1) Retain existing allocation (utilize towards future land 
acquisitions)
(2) Re-allocate $2,220,900 towards buildout of new parks
(3) Re-allocate remaining balance of $4,220,900 towards buildout of new parks

Staff recommendation: Reallocating $2,220,900 from land acquisition towards buildout of new parks. 
Land acquisition is currently allocated $12,420,900. Of the present allocation, $8,200,000 has been spent 
or encumbered to date for Quail Hollow with a resultant balance of $4,220,900. Staff recommends 
decreasing the balance by $2,220,900 for a balance of $2,000,000 to be used for future strategic land 
acquisitions. 

09/24/18 
Allocation

09/23/19 
Spent/Enc.

09/23/19 
Balance

Proposed 
Change

Balance 
Post Re-

allocation

Proposed 
Implementation Option / 

Use of Funds 
Land 
Acquisition

$12,420,900 $8,200,000 $4,220,900 ($2,220,900) $2,000,000 
Reallocate half towards 

Cauley Creek; retain half

Rogers Bridge
The 1900s bridge spans the Chattahoochee River connecting 
Duluth with Johns Creek at the southwestern corner of the 
future Cauley Creek Park and the southern terminus of the 
Rogers Bridge trail. In 2015, the City of Johns Creek, the City 
of Duluth, Fulton County, Gwinnett County, and National Park 
Service reached consensus to work towards revitalizing the 
bridge as a pedestrian and cycling connection. In 2018 
partners were awarded an Atlanta Regional Commission 
(ARC) grant through Federal Highway Administration (FHWA). 

The original parks bond allocation of $1.25M was made assuming the Johns Creek share of the total project
without federal or state funds. With the ARC/FHWA award of $3.68M and a supplementary award in the 
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amount of $160K, the City’s portion of the matching funds is anticipated to be $360K. At the August 19, 2019 
Council Meeting, Council allocated $10K to formally match the supplementary grant award. In FY2020, once 
the IGAs are finalized for construction, staff will ask Council to formally allocate the $350K matching funds 
for construction. 

Three options for Rogers Bridge: 
(1) Re-allocate $890,000 towards improvements at existing parks 
(2) Re-allocate $890,000 towards buildout of new parks
(3) Retain existing allocation and utilize towards construction, unforeseen construction costs, 
enhancements like additional landscaping and bridge amenities, or reallocate at the conclusion of 
construction

Staff recommendation: Reallocating $890,000 from Rogers Bridge towards buildout of new parks. 
Rogers Bridge is currently allocated $1,250,000. To date, $10,000 has been spent (as required local match 
to an Atlanta Regional Commission grant) for a resultant balance of $1,240,000. Staff recommends 
decreasing the balance by $890,000 for a balance of $350,000 which will be required as the local match to 
the ARC grant for construction. 

09/24/18 
Allocation

09/23/19 
Spent/Enc.

09/23/19 
Balance

Proposed 
Change

Balance 
Post Re-

allocation

Proposed 
Implementation Option / 

Use of Funds 

Rogers Bridge $1,250,000 $10,000 $1,240,000 ($890,000) $350,000 
Retain amount needed for 

grant match

Autrey Mill
$1,149,500 in park bond funds were allocated 
towards improvements at Autrey Mill as 
memorialized in the FY2019 Budget. To date, 
three significant projects have been 
authorized at Autrey Mill: $93K forwards Farm 
Museum Renovation (opened in September 
2018), $150K Bus Turnaround / Pervious 
Parking Lot (completed in December 2018), 
and $60K Smokehouse Relocation 
(completed in January 2019). Additionally, the Forest Management Plan – top tier recommendation from the 
Recreation and Parks Strategic Plan ($9,800 project) was completed in fall 2018. 
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Worth note, additional improvements at Autrey Mill have been funded through the General Fund (such as the 
“refresh” project of FY2019) and the Convention and Visitors Bureau Tourism Product Development funds 
and Tourism Promotion funds (such as the goat enclosure and new outdoor furnishings). 

In terms of available funding for Autrey Mill, each authorized project was completed under budget. A balance 
of $94,872 rolls back with the $846,500 allocated on September 24, 2018 for other improvements at Autrey 
Mill for a total of $941,372. 

When discussed with the Recreation and Parks Advisory Committee in March 2019, a recommendation was 
made to re-allocate $500K of funding away from Autrey Mill. The recommendation was made after reviewing 
the prioritized improvements at Autrey Mill through the lens of those supported by the current Board of the 
Autrey Mill.  Given the Board’s hesitancy or lack of support for some of the prioritized initiatives (such as the 
archery range, climbing tower, etc.), staff felt comfortable that the initiatives supported by the Board and the 
Plan (addition of a second public bathroom building and renovation of the Program Barn) could be completed 
within $441,372, freeing up $500K for re-allocation to needs in other parks.  

Three options for Autrey Mill: 
(1) Retain existing allocation and work with Autrey Mill Nature Preserve to identify which of the 
Recreation and Parks Strategic Plan improvements should be implemented 
(2) Decrease the Autrey Mill allocation by $500K; re-allocating towards buildout of new parks
(3) Decrease the Autrey Mill allocation by $500K; re-allocating towards improvements in other 
existing parks 

Staff recommendation: Decrease the Autrey Mill allocation by $500K and solicit bids for identified 
improvement projects supported by both the Autrey Mill Board and the Recreation and Parks Strategic Plan.
Autrey Mill is currently allocated $1,149,500. To date, $208,128 has been spent (to renovate the Farm 
Museum, expand the parking lot / bus turnaround, relocate the smoke house, and complete a Forest 
Management Plan) for a resultant balance of $941,372. Staff recommends decreasing the balance by 
$500,000 for a balance of $441,372. Bids can be solicited bids on addition of the second public restroom, 
renovation of the Program Barn, and staff will continue to collaborate with the Autrey Mill Board to finalize 
additional improvements if either identified project comes in under budget.  

09/24/18 
Allocation

09/23/19 
Spent/Enc.

09/23/19 
Balance

Proposed 
Change

Balance 
Post Re-

allocation

Proposed 
Implementation Option / 

Use of Funds 
Autrey Mill 
Park 
Improvements

$1,149,500 $208,128 $941,372 ($500,000) $441,372 
Build second public 

restroom and renovate 
Program Barn
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Newtown Park
$1,234,000 in park bond funds were allocated towards 
improvements at Newtown Park as memorialized in the 
FY2019 Budget. To date, two significant projects have 
been authorized at Newtown Park converting the main 
lacrosse field to artificial turf and converting the main 
soccer field to artificial turf. The project budget was a 
contract not to exceed $1,218,102. Both turf fields were 
completed in the fall of 2017 for a total cost of 
$1,129,666.18. Two smaller projects – expansion of 
bocce courts adjacent to Park Place ($7,600.18 project) and sidewalk connection beside the playground from 
the parking lot to the trail and back soccer field ($14,777.25 project) were completed in July and August 2019 
respectively. Both smaller projects were Tier 1 priorities from the Recreation and Parks Strategic Plan. 

Additional improvements at Newtown Park have been funded through the General Fund (such as the “refresh” 
project and bathroom renovation of FY2019). 

The turf field projects were completed within budget with $88,435.82 rolling back with the $15,898 authorized 
on September 24, 2018 for other improvements at Newtown Park. Less the two smaller projects, the total 
available for Newtown Park is $81,956.39.

Three options for Newtown Park: 
(1) Retain existing allocation of $81,956.39 and continue with other prioritized improvements from 
the Recreation and Park Strategic Plan 
(2) Decrease the Newtown allocation by $81,956.39 (zero balance); re-allocating towards 
improvements in other existing parks
(3) Increase the Newtown allocation by $161,521 (balance of $243,477.39) to provide funding for 
two high prioritized improvements at Newtown: sidewalk connection behind the lacrosse field 
($135K) and soft surface trails ($100K).

Staff recommendation: Increase the Newtown allocation by $161,521 (balance of $243,477.39) to provide 
funding for a sidewalk connection behind the lacrosse field and soft surface trails.
Newtown Park is currently allocated $1,234,000. To date, $1,152,044 has been spent (to convert the 
lacrosse field and main soccer field to artificial turf, to expand the bocce court by Park Place, and add a 
sidewalk connection beside the playground form the parking lot to the perimeter loop) for a resultant balance 
of $81,956. Staff recommends increasing the balance by $161,521 for a balance of $243,477 which will be 
used to add the sidewalk connection behind the lacrosse field and add soft surface trails.  
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09/24/18 
Allocation

09/23/19 
Spent/Enc.

09/23/19 
Balance

Proposed 
Change

Balance 
Post Re-

allocation

Proposed 
Implementation Option / 

Use of Funds 
Newtown Park 
Improvements

$1,234,000 $1,152,044 $81,956 $161,521 $243,477
Build sidewalk connection 

and soft surface trail

Ocee Park
$340,600 in park bond funds were allocated towards 
improvements at Ocee Park as memorialized in the 
FY2019 Budget. To date, no significant park bond 
projects have been authorized at Ocee Park but several 
improvements have been funded through the General 
Fund (such as the $650K artificial turf conversion of five 
of the infields, the park “refresh” project, bathroom 
renovation project, and trail lighting project). 

The balance of park bond funds $340,600 was authorized in the FY2019 Budget for improvements in Ocee 
Park in accordance with the Recreation and Parks Master Plan. 

Three options for Ocee Park: 
(1) Retain existing allocation and invest in improvements at Ocee 
(2) Decrease the Ocee allocation by $140,600 (balance of $200,000); re-allocating towards 
improvements in other existing parks
(3) Increase the Ocee allocation by $150,400 (balance of $500,000); invest in improvements at Ocee 

Staff recommendation: Retain existing allocation and seek to implement projects prioritized within the 
Recreation and Parks Strategic Plan such as adding the shade structure by the tennis courts.
Ocee Park is currently allocated $340,600. To date, no funds have been spent or encumbered for a resultant 
balance of $340,600. Staff recommends retaining the existing balance which will be used to add a shade 
structure near the tennis courts and other projects prioritized in the Recreation and Park Strategic Plan.  

09/24/18 
Allocation

09/23/19 
Spent/Enc.

09/23/19 
Balance

Proposed 
Change

Balance 
Post Re-

allocation

Proposed 
Implementation Option / 

Use of Funds 

Ocee Park 
Improvements

$340,600 $0 $340,600 $0 $340,600 
Build shade structure near 

tennis courts and other 
prioritized projects

Shakerag Park
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$910,000 in park bond funds were allocated towards 
improvements at Shakerag Park as memorialized in the 
FY2019 Budget. To date, one significant project has
been authorized at Shakerag Park: $758,504 to convert 
the field inside the track to artificial turf. The project was 
completed in the fall of 2017. One smaller project is 
underway at Shakerag – the installation of a “tot lot” 
(playground for children ages 2-5) by the field inside the 
track ($58,749 project). Staff is soliciting bids for two 
other smaller projects: a wildlife observation deck and a fishing pier. Both projects are top tier 
recommendation from the adopted Recreation and Parks Strategic Plan for Shakerag Park.

Additional improvements at Shakerag Park have been funded through the General Fund (such as the 
“refresh” project and the addition of cricket batting cages in FY2019). 

The turf field project was completed within budget with $56,540.64 rolling back with the $123,496 authorized 
on September 24, 2018 for other improvements at Shakerag Park. Less the current installation of the tot lot 
playground, leaves a remaining balance of $121,287.64. The balance will be sufficient to add either the 
wildlife observation deck (estimated at $65K) or the fishing pier (estimated at $75K) but is not anticipated to 
fully fund both projects. 

Three options for Shakerag Park: 
(1) Retain existing allocation and complete the wildlife observation deck or fishing pier
(2) Decrease the Shakerag allocation by $121,287.64 (zero balance); reject bids for wildlife 
observation deck and fishing pier; re-allocating towards improvements in other existing parks
(3) Increase the Shakerag allocation by $18,712.36 (balance of $140,000); improve Shakerag Park 
with the installation of a wildlife observation deck and a fishing pier.

Staff recommendation: Increase the Shakerag allocation by $18,712.36 (balance of $140,000); improve 
Shakerag Park with the installation of a wildlife observation deck and a fishing pier.
Shakerag Park is currently allocated $910,000. To date, $788,712 has been spent (to convert the field inside 
the track to artificial turf and add a tot lot playground) for a resultant balance of $121,288. Staff recommends 
increasing the balance by $18,712 for a balance of $140,000 which will be used to build a wildlife observation 
deck and a fishing pier.   

09/24/18 
Allocation

09/23/19 
Spent/Enc.

09/23/19 
Balance

Proposed 
Change

Balance 
Post Re-

allocation

Proposed 
Implementation Option / 

Use of Funds 
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Shakerag 
Park 
Improvements

$910,000 $788,712 $121,288 $18,712 $140,000 Build wildlife observation 
deck and fishing pier

Recreational Trails and Greenways
$750,000 in park bond funds were allocated towards recreational trails and greenways as memorialized in 
the FY2019 Budget. The Recreation and Parks Master Plan envisions a Chattahoochee Greenway from 
McGinnis Ferry Road to Abbotts Bridge Road. 

In April 2019, the City engaged Kimley Horn and Associates to assist with a scoping study for the roughly 2-
mile segment of the Chattahoochee River Greenway across the National Park Service land directly to the 
east of Cauley Creek Park through the Abbotts Bridge Chattahoochee River National Recreational Area 
directly to the west of Quail Hollow.  

The City’s efforts on the Chattahoochee River Greenway project is aligned with several other larger projects 
of regional significance such as the replacement of Rogers Bridge and the Atlanta Regional Commission’s 
Chattahoochee RiverLands Study which is an on-going effort planning for 100 miles of Chattahoochee River 
trails from Buford Dam to Chattahoochee Bends State Park.

Staff is working to pursue grant opportunities to maximize the allocated funds given construction costs are 
estimated to run close to $5M a mile given the stream/creek crossings and topographic challenges along the 
route. 

Three options for Recreational Trails and Greenways: 
(1) Retain existing allocation 
(2) Decrease the recreational trails and greenway allocation; re-allocate funds to buildout of new 
parks 
(3) Increase the recreational trails and greenway allocation by $250K to provide a higher match 
percentage as some grant funds award additional points for higher local match percentages 

Staff recommendation: Retain existing allocation and work to leverage the funds as match money to secure 
grant funding for implementation.
Recreational trails and greenways are currently allocated $750,000. To date, no funds have been spent or 
encumbered for a resultant balance of $750,000. Staff recommends retaining the existing balance which 
will be used as local matching funds as grants are secured for construction. 

09/24/18 
Allocation

09/23/19 
Spent/Enc.

09/23/19 
Balance

Proposed 
Change

Balance 
Post Re-

allocation

Proposed 
Implementation Option / 

Use of Funds 
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Recreational 
Trails / 
Greenways

$750,000 $0 $750,000 $0 $750,000 Use funds as match 
money for grants

Indoor Recreation Center
$320,000 in park bond funds were allocated towards the concept and design work of an indoor recreation 
center as memorialized in the FY2019 Budget. An indoor recreation center could be a complement to the 
build out of Cauley Creek Park. 

Three options for Indoor Recreation Center: 
(1) Retain existing allocation 
(2) Decrease the indoor recreation center allocation; re-allocate funds to buildout of new parks
(3) Increase the indoor recreation center allocation providing funds for construction documents

Staff recommendation: Retain existing allocation.
The Indoor Recreation Center is currently allocated $320,000. To date, no funds have been spent or 
encumbered for a resultant balance of $320,000. Staff recommends retaining the existing balance which 
will be used for concept and design drawings for the future center. 

09/24/18 
Allocation

09/23/19 
Spent/Enc.

09/23/19 
Balance

Proposed 
Change

Balance 
Post Re-

allocation

Proposed 
Implementation Option / 

Use of Funds 
Indoor 
Recreation 
Center 

$320,000 $0 $320,000 $0 $320,000 Complete concept/design 
drawings for future center

Bell at Boles
The roughly two acres at the Bell at Boles Roads roundabout is envisioned to become a passive, orchard-
themed park. As part of the completion of the intersection improvement at Bell at Boles, the future park area 
was regraded, grassed, and a gravel parking area was installed. Photos of current conditions: 
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Funds currently allocated for build-out: $829,825

Three implementation options for Bell at Boles: 
(1) Minor improvements to existing; estimated at $50,000; completion timeframe: 6 months; decrease 
Bell at Boles allocation by $779,825 and reallocate funds to build out of other new parks
(2) Moderate improvements to existing; estimated at $125,000; completion timeframe: 9 months; 
decrease Bell at Boles allocation by $704,825 and reallocate funds to build out of other new parks
(3) Full build-out; estimated at $1,622,205; completion timeframe: 12 months; increase allocation by 
$792,380

Discussion of Bell at Boles options:
(1) Minor improvements to existing conditions
From the grassy field to the gravel parking lot, the basis for a passive park exists today. Bell at Boles 
could be quickly transformed into a welcoming passive park with a few minor landscaping 
improvements, signage to indicate the community it is a city park, a few park furniture amenities (a 
couple of benches and a trash can), and formalization of the parking area (with curb stops to 
delineate parking spaces, etc.). Of the improvements, the six month timeframe is driven by the time 
to fabricate the park sign. 
Benefits to alternative: lowest cost, quickest implementation schedule
Challenges to alternative: farthest end state from full build-out

(2) Moderate improvements to existing conditions
Building on alternative 1, a moderate improvement version could include the signage to indicate the 
community it is a city park, a few more furniture amenities (such as a bench swing in addition to a 
couple of stationary benches), enhanced landscaping (additional flowering trees, bushes), and 
formalization of the parking area (both curb stops and paving 6-10 spaces). Of the improvements, 
the nine month timeframe is driven by the time to fabricate the park sign and then three additional 
months for warmer-weather months in which the parking lot could be surfaced. 
Benefits to alternative: lower cost, moderate implementation schedule
Challenges to alternative: still far removed from full build-out

(3) Full build out
With construction documents completed, the updated construction estimate for the full build out is 
$1,622,205. Staff could prepare a bid package with the construction documents and put the park out 
to bid.  The passive, orchard-themed park is anticipated to be an amenity for those neighbors in the 
immediate vicinity that could walk, bike, or stroll to the park (rather than a regional destination). 
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Benefits: full-build out would align with conceptual master plan
Challenges to alternative: Council would need to allocate additional funds 

Staff’s recommendation: Option 1 - minor improvements. Staff recommends reducing the Bell at Boles 
allocation to $50K (reallocating $779,825 to build out of other new parks) and authorizing staff to complete
minor improvements needed to open the passive park area to the community. The open field area is suitable 
for unstructured play and given the close proximity to the future Cauley Creek (half a mile along Bell Road)
more formalized amenities (bathrooms, large play equipment) are not as necessary now that the concept 
plan for Cauley Creek has been formalized and does include those features. Opening the Bell at Boles Park 
with minor improvements would not preclude the Council’s ability to add additional landscaping and amenities 
(aligned with the concept plan) over time. 

Bell/Boles is currently allocated $900,000. To date, $70,175 has been spent (on construction documents) 
for a resultant balance of $829,825. Staff recommends decreasing the balance by $779,825 for a balance 
of $50,000 which will be utilized to add minor landscaping, park furniture, and signage to open the land as 
a welcoming passive park for the community.

09/24/18 
Allocation

09/23/19 
Spent/Enc.

09/23/19 
Balance

Proposed 
Change

Balance 
Post Re-

allocation

Proposed 
Implementation Option / 

Use of Funds 
Bell Boles 
Park Build Out

$900,000 $70,175 $829,825 ($779,825) $50,000 
minor improvements; 

reallocate to Cauley Creek

State Bridge
The roughly four acres on the eastside of State Bridge (south of the intersection with Cambridge Drive) is 
envisioned to become a passive park featuring a canopy walk in the trees and an extensive boardwalk trail. 
The property is mostly wooded with a small gravel parking area and chain link fence along the perimeter. 
Several years ago a trail was cut through the woods. The trail has since overgrown. Photos of current 
conditions: 
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Funds currently allocated for build-out: $824,030

Three implementation options for State Bridge: 
(1) Minor improvements to existing; estimated at $150,000; completion timeframe: 6 months; 
decrease State Bridge allocation by $674,030 and reallocate funds to build out of other new parks
(2) Moderate improvements to existing; estimated at $300,000; completion timeframe: 9 months; 
decrease State Bridge allocation by $524,030 and reallocate funds to build out of other new parks
(3) Modified full build-out; estimated at $1,357,496; completion timeframe: 12 months; increase 
allocation by $533,466

Discussion of State Bridge options:
(1) Minor improvements to existing conditions 
From the forested backdrop to the gravel parking lot, the basis for a passive park exists today. State 
Bridge could quickly transformed into a welcoming passive park by re-establishing the trail through 
the woods, removing the existing fence and replacing with coated chain link, minor landscaping 
improvements, signage to indicate to the community it is a city park, a few park furniture amenities 
(a couple of benches and a trash can), and formalization of the parking area (with curb stops to 
delineate parking spaces, etc.). The six month timeframe is driven by the time to fabricate the park 
sign. 
Benefits to alternative: lowest cost, quickest implementation schedule
Challenges to alternative: farthest end state from full build-out

(2) Moderate improvements to existing conditions
Building on alternative 1, a moderate improvement version could re-establish the trail through the 
woods, remove the existing fence and replace with aluminum spearhead fence, enhanced 
landscaping improvements (additional flowering trees, bushes), signage to indicate the community it 
is a city park, a few more park furniture amenities (four benches and two trash cans), and 
formalization of the parking area (paving 6-8 parking spaces, adding curbing and stop bars).
Benefits to alternative: lower cost, moderate implementation schedule
Challenges to alternative: still far removed from full build-out

(3) Modified full build out
With construction documents completed, the updated construction estimate for the modified full build 
out is $1,357,496. Staff could prepare a bid package with the construction documents and return for 
Council authorization of the construction bids. The option is a “modified” full build out because it 
deviates from the original concept plan by removing the restroom, pavilion, and playground. These 
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could be added back with a series of add-alternates but will further increase the funding gap between 
the current allocation and estimated construction cost. 
Benefits: modified full-build out would align with conceptual master plan
Challenges to alternative: Council would need to allocate additional funds 

Staff’s recommendation: Option 1 - minor improvements: $150K. Staff recommends authorizing staff to 
complete minor improvements needed to open the passive park area to the community. Decrease State 
Bridge allocation by $674,030 and reallocate funds to build out of other new parks Preserving a budget of 
$150K for the minor improvements, Council could reduce the State Bridge allocation by $674,030 and 
reallocate funds to build out of other new parks. Staff believes a nature trail through the woods would add an 
amenity not present in the immediate area and given the close proximity to the future Morton Road Park (1/3 
of a mile) more formalized amenities (bathrooms, playground) are not as necessary given Council’s indicated 
priority for the build out of Morton Road Park. Opening the State Bridge Park with minor improvements would 
not preclude the Council’s ability to add additional landscaping and amenities (aligned with the concept plan) 
over time. 

State Bridge is currently allocated $1,000,000. To date, $175,970 has been spent (on construction 
documents) for a resultant balance of $824,030. Staff recommends decreasing the balance by $674,030 for 
a balance of $150,000 which will be utilized to add minor landscaping, park furniture, and signage to open 
the land as a welcoming passive park for the community. 

09/24/18 
Allocation

09/23/19 
Spent/Enc.

09/23/19 
Balance

Proposed 
Change

Balance 
Post Re-

allocation

Proposed 
Implementation Option / 

Use of Funds 
State Bridge 
Park Build Out

$1,000,000 $175,970 $824,030 ($674,030) $150,000 minor improvements; 
reallocate to Morton

Morton Park
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In the summer of 2015, the City acquired 4 acres off East Morton Road just north of its intersection with State 
Bridge Road. The site is undeveloped with a smattering of small trees and grassed area and a Georgia Power 
easement along the eastern side. Photos of the current conditions:

Funds currently allocated for build-out: $1,845,465

Three implementation options for Morton Park: 
(1) Maintain current allocation. Aggressively scale back plans with significant add-alternative bid 
packages to ensure the budget of $1.846M can be reached. Anticipated contract award in January 
2020; 10 month construction process.
(2) Increase allocation by $500K to match the bids received in August 2019; re-bid project with 
anticipated contract award in January 2020; 10 month construction process. 
(3) Increase allocation by $700K to add buffer to the bids received in August 2019; re-bid project with 
anticipated contract award in January 2020; 10 month construction process. 

Discussion of Morton options:
(1) Maintain current allocation. Scale back plans to match budget.  
From reductions in planned sidewalk connections and landscaping to removal of features (pavilion, 
playground), the budget can be retained by strategic choices. Adding back amenities at a later date 
is not precluded by phasing construction but likely more expensive overall with multiple mobilization 
costs for construction and disruption to park use. 
Benefits to alternative: lowest cost
Challenges to alternative: farthest end state from full build-out

(2) Increase allocation by $500K to match the bids received in August 2019
Building on alternative 1, by increasing the current allocation to match the bids received the City 
would retain the key features desirable for opening of the park. The increase in allocation would add 
back amenities such as the sidewalk connections between the perimeter loop and amenities within 
the park, provide for inclusion of the second pavilion and playground, and include desired 
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landscaping. The increase would meet the bids received, not buffer the bids (counting on the off 
season for the bid timing to keep the costs in check). 
Benefits to alternative: moderate cost
Challenges to alternative: still not full build-out 

(2) Increase allocation by $700K to add buffer to the bids received in August 2019
Building on alternative 2, by increasing the current allocation to buffer the bids received in August, 
the City would retain the key features desirable for opening of the park. The increase in allocation 
would add back amenities such as the sidewalk connections between the perimeter loop and 
amenities within the park, provide for inclusion of the second pavilion and playground, and include 
desired landscaping. Additionally, adding buffer to the budget acknowledges that re-bid scenarios 
tend to increase in price. 
Benefits to alternative: more conservative approach 
Challenges to alternative: still not full build-out 

Staff’s recommendation: Option 2 – increase allocation by $500,000 to match bids received in August 2019. 
Council has repeatedly prioritized Morton Road as the first construction project of the new parks. 
Morton Park is currently allocated $2,000,000. To date, $154,535 has been spent (on construction 
documents) for a resultant balance of $1,845,465. Staff recommends increasing the balance by $500,000 
for a balance of $2,345,465 to adjust the construction budget to match the market reality of the costs for the 
construction of the park.   

09/24/18 
Allocation

09/23/19 
Spent/Enc.

09/23/19 
Balance

Proposed 
Change

Balance 
Post Re-

allocation

Proposed 
Implementation Option / 

Use of Funds 
Morton Road 
Park Build Out

$2,000,000 $154,535 $1,845,465 $500,000 $2,345,465 
adjust budget to match 

bids received 

Linear Park
The roughly twenty acres on the eastside of Medlock Bridge Road already functions as an informal passive 
park anchored by two lakes. The adopted conceptual plan envisions changing the size and depth of both 
lakes to allow for two festival field areas, updating the landscaping and trail, and adding amenities such as 
bathrooms. Photos of current conditions: 
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Funds currently allocated for build-out: $6,519,528.48

The available balance recognizes the Convention and Visitors Bureau allocation of Tourism Product 
Development funds for construction documents, balance of the original City allocation of funds for 
construction documents, transfer out for the park bathroom constructed as part of City Hall, and survey 
expenses expended to date. 

Four implementation options for Linear Park: 
(1) Minor improvements behind City Hall; estimated at $100,000; completion timeframe: 6 months; 
retain existing allocation for eventual build out
(2) Phase 1 – full build out behind City Hall; estimated at $1,060,000; completion timeframe: 12
months; retain existing allocation for eventual build out
(3) Full build-out, entire park; estimated at $7M; completion timeframe: 24 months
(4) Change concept, do not drain lakes; estimated at $623K savings for the northern lake (behind 
City Hall) and $470K savings for the southern lake. Changing the concept would incur a cost of an 
estimated $100K to update construction documents / land disturbance permit / other permitting but 
would present savings estimated at $993K if draining neither lake, savings estimated at $523K for 
not draining northern lake (behind City Hall), or savings estimated at $370K if not draining the 
southern lake.

Discussion of Linear Park options:
(1) Minor improvements behind City Hall
Sidewalk meanders most of the way around the two existing lakes and some park amenities 
(benches, trash cans) already exist. However, the construction of City Hall (on the eastside of the 
northern lake) has left a disconnected, gravel and wheat straw motif that does not keep with the 
theme of passive parkland. The portion of the linear park that functions as the backyard to City Hall 
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could be improved to a more welcoming passive park by adding sod, connective sidewalk, 
landscaping, and a few additional park amenities (benches, picnic tables, trash cans). 
Benefits to alternative: lowest cost, quickest implementation schedule
Challenges to alternative: farthest end state from full build-out

(2) Phase 1 – full build out behind City Hall
As an initial phase to eventual build out, staff could prepare a bid package with the construction 
documents for the portion of the park that is behind City Hall. The construction estimate for that 
portion is $1,060,000. As that portion does not impact the size or depth of the lakes, no United States 
Army Corps of Engineers permit or Environmental Protection Division Stream Buffer Variance would 
be required and implementation would be contingent upon a successful bid process. The 
improvements behind City Hall include a rebuilt trail, welcoming plaza, picnic shelters, significant 
landscaping between the lake and the building. 
Benefits to alternative: lower cost, moderate implementation schedule, allows for work to begin this 
fall and serve as the catalyst for full build-out
Challenges to alternative: short of full build-out, lengthens the overall construction period

(3) Full build out
With construction documents completed, the updated construction estimate for the full build out is 
$7M. Staff could prepare a bid package with the construction documents and return to Council for 
approval and implementation. As the construction estimate is near the allocated budget, staff would 
create a series of add-alternates in an effort to ensure the budget would hold. 
Benefits: full-build out would align with conceptual master plan
Challenges to alternative: USACE and EPD permits would need to be secured prior to construction. 
The permits are in process but not yet secured. 

(4) Change concept, do not drain lakes.
At least one member of Council has expressed interest in changing the concept for the linear park 
and not draining the lakes. The rough estimate in construction savings for the change would be 
$623K savings for the northern lake (behind City Hall) and $470K savings for the southern lake. 
Changing the concept would incur a cost of an estimated $100K to update construction documents 
/ land disturbance permit / other permitting for an aggregated estimated savings of at $993K if 
draining neither lake, savings estimated at $523K for not draining northern lake (behind City Hall), or 
savings estimated at $370K if not draining the southern lake.
Benefits: May eliminate the need for a USACE permit (EPD permit would still be required for the trail) 
and would reduce overall construction costs. 
Challenges to alternative: not aligned with conceptual plan. 
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Staff’s recommended option: Option 2 - Phase 1 followed by full build out. Staff recommends authorizing staff 
to begin by carving out the portion of the park behind City Hall for bid. Taking the phased approach to 
construction would allow the permitting process with EPD and USACE to run its course while not 
unnecessarily delaying the improvements to the park that will enhance usability of the passive park area. 
Completing the backyard to City Hall first would also allow for that portion of the park to remain open when 
the balance of the Linear Park goes under construction. 
The Linear Park is currently allocated $6,925,000. To date, $405,472 has been spent or encumbered (on 
construction documents) for a resultant balance of $6,519,528. Staff recommends retaining the existing 
balance which will be used for construction.  

09/24/18 
Allocation

09/23/19 
Spent/Enc.

09/23/19 
Balance

Proposed 
Change

Balance 
Post Re-

allocation

Proposed 
Implementation Option / 

Use of Funds 

Linear Park 
Build Out

$6,925,000 $405,472 $6,519,528 $0 $6,519,528
Phase 1 (City Hall 

backyard) followed by full 
construction

Cauley Creek / Quail Hollow
The roughly two hundred acre park is envisioned with a mixture of passive an active amenities connected by 
a multi-modal trail and areas with varying level of activity. Unlike the smaller parks, construction documents 
have not yet been prepared for Cauley Creek / Quail Hollow. Additionally, unlike the smaller parks, the 
concept/master plan for Cauley Creek has changed with the acquisition of the 58-acre Quail Hollow 
property. Additionally, the vision for the park has been refined and improved with community feedback. To 
fully build out the adopted plan for Cauley Creek / Quail Hollow, the construction cost is now estimated at 
$27M. Photos of current conditions: 

Funds currently allocated for build-out: $9,819,553
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Three implementation options for Cauley Creek Park: 
(1) Retain existing allocation (balance of $9.8M)
(2) Increase allocation by $7,180,447 (to balance of $17M)
(3) Increase allocation by $17,180,447 (to balance of $27M) to allow for full built-out

Discussion of Cauley Creek options:

(1) Retain existing allocation (balance of $9.8M)
At 200 acres, the existing allocation just under $10M could be utilized to develop a limited section of 
the park or complete clearing, grubbing, and site work needed on the full property. As the bulk of the 
property was previously used for spray fields from the water reclamation facility it has some irrigation 
system but lacking in terms of other utilities, connectivity, and parking typically associated with even 
the most passive park. From discussions with the Recreation and Park Advisory Committee, they 
recommended prioritizing the perimeter loop trail as the most important amenity. 
Benefits to alternative: lowest cost
Challenges to alternative: farthest end state from full build-out

(2) Increase allocation by $7,180,447 (to balance of $17M)
Although some thought has been given to what infrastructure and amenities could be provided in the 
$17M range, rather than speculate at this stage, staff would prepare for future Work Session 
discussions with Council to discuss prioritization of which components or areas within the park should 
be advanced within the $17M cost estimate. Once the prioritized components are determined, staff 
would return with options for procurement methods (such as design-bid-build, design-build, modified 
design-build, construction manager at risk, etc.) and benefits and challenges to each approach. The 
priorities will inform best suited procurement methods. 
Benefits to alternative: significant first phase investment, would provide a quality park for community 
without overly depleting the resources available for improvements across the park system. 
Challenges to alternative: short of full build-out, phased approach 

(3) Increase allocation by $17,180,447 (to balance of $27M) to allow for full built-out
The cost estimate for the conceptual master plan is $27M. Although the estimate will be refined with 
the preparation of construction documents, Council should not expect the number to decrease 
through that process. If reallocating in an effort to reach full build-out, other parks will need to be 
scaled back significantly. 
Benefits: full-build out would align with conceptual master plan 
Challenges to alternative: Additional funding would limit the funds available for other parks. 
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Staff’s recommended option: Increase allocation by $7,180,447 (to balance of $17M) and allow staff to 
prepare for future Work Session discussions with Council to discuss prioritization of which components or 
areas within the park should be advanced within the $17M cost estimate. Once the prioritized components 
are determined, staff would return with options for procurement methods (such as design-bid-build, design-
build, modified design-build, construction manager at risk, etc.) and benefits and challenges to each 
approach. The priorities will inform best suited procurement methods.

Cauley Creek Park is currently allocated $10,000,000. To date, $180,447 has been spent (on 
concept/design work and precursors to construction documents) for a resultant balance of $9,819,553. Staff 
recommends increasing the balance by $7,180,447 for a balance of $17,000,000.   

09/24/18 
Allocation

09/23/19 
Spent/Enc.

09/23/19 
Balance

Proposed 
Change

Balance 
Post Re-

allocation

Proposed 
Implementation Option / 

Use of Funds 
Cauley Creek 
Park Build Out 

$10,000,000 $180,447 $9,819,553 $7,180,447 $17,000,000 increase within balance 
available

Financial Analysis
Overall, the recommendations listed above would allocate the $2,795,925 of premium on bond issuance and 
interest income for a full allocation of all Parks Bond funds. The balance of allocations and reallocations within 
the $42,795,925 is net neutral. Neither the proposed reallocations nor allocation of interest would impact the 
debt service schedule. 

Next Steps 
Consensus and direction from the Council could be formalized as a FY2020 Budget Amendment to the Parks 
Bond fund.  Additional next steps depend on the alternative/options selected for each component / park. Staff 
anticipates future Work Session discussions including

Attachments:
(1) Parks Bond Reallocation Chart – Staff Recommendation
(2) Parks Bond Reallocation Chart – Blank


